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This is the fifth of our required reports on the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation’s (FDIC) quarterly compliance with the maximum obligation 
limitation established by t.he Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Improvement Act of 1991 (FDICIA). This obligation limitation applies 
separately to both the Bank Insurance Fund (BIF), insurer of commercial 
bank deposits, and the Savings Association Insurance Fund (SAIF), insurer 
of thrift deposits, and is designed to provide assurance that each fund’s 
assets and other funding sources are sufficient to fund its obligations. FDIC 
administers both insurance funds. 

FDICIA also requires us to report on BIF'S and SAIF'S ability to repay amounts 
borrowed from the Department of the Treasury for insurance losses and to 
analyze data related to the sale of assets of failed institutions. As agreed 
with your respective offices, the latter requirement was modified to 
include an assessment of whether BIF'S total collections from the 
management and disposition of assets acquired from failed institutions 
would be sufficient to repay its existing working capital borrowings. 

FDK'S maximum obligation limitation calculations show that as of 
September 30,1993, (1) BIF'S assets and other funding sources exceeded its 
obligations by $44 billion and (2) SAIF'S assets and other funding sources 
exceeded its obligations by $1.2 billion, Based on our review of FDIC'S 
calculations and explanatory notes for both BIF and SAIF, nothing came to 
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our attention that would lead us to question the reasonableness of the 
amounts reported as of September 30,1993. For the third quarter of 
calendar year 1993, FDIC allocated the entire amount of Treasury 
borrowing authority to BIF based on BIF’S projected funding needs when 
funding legislation was first proposed. 

As of September 30, 1993, neither BIF nor SMF had borrowed funds for 
insurance losses from the U.S. Treasury. The need for future borrowings 
for insurance losses, and each fund’s ability to repay any such borrowings, 
depends on the impact of future economic conditions on financial 
institution failures, the cost of these failures to the insurance funds, future 
assessment revenues, and other funding alternatives. Currently, FDIC 
anticipates that BIF will not need to borrow funds from Treasury to cover 
insurance losses through fiscal year 1999, and that BIF w-ill achieve its 
designated ratio of reserves to insured deposits of 1.25 percent by 1996. 
Additionally, the Resolution Trust Corporation Completion Act, by 
extending the Resolution Trust Corporation’s authority to resolve troubled 
thrifts and providing it with the necessary funding for its resolution 
activities, should reduce the likelihood that SAIF will need to borrow funds 
from Treasury to cover insurance losses in the near future. 

On August 6,1993, FDIC repaid the $2.5 billion outstanding Federal 
Financing Bank (FFB) balance of BIF’S working capital borrowings 

Background Section 15(c) of the Federal Deposit Insurance (FDI) Act, as amended by 
FDICIA, requires that FIX determine the limitation on outstanding 
obligations for EHF and SAW based on a maximum obligation limitation 
formula In general, the formula involves comparing the assets and 
liabilities of each of the two insurance funds to ensure that at any point in 
time, each fund’s assets are sufficient to cover its liabilities. The obligation 
Limitation precludes FDIC from issuing or incurring obligations for BIF or 
SAIF if, after doing so, total outstanding obligations of each fund, 
considered separately, would exceed the sum of its available funding 
sources. The obligation formula is designed to provide assurance that the 
obligations of each fund are adequately supported by its assets and 
available funding sources and to alert the Congress to FDIC’S funding 
needs. 

FDICIA defines funding sources for each fund as (1) its cash and cash 
equivalents, (2) the amount equal to 90 percent of the fair market value of 
its assets other than cash and cash equivalents, and (3) its allocated 
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portion of the total amount authorized to be borrowed from Treasury 
under section 14(a) of the FDI Act, as amended by FDICLL Section 14(a) of 
the FDI Act, as amended by FDICIA, provided FDIC with $30 billion in 
borrowing authority with Treasury to cover insurance losses. The 
borrowing authority is available for both BIF and SAIF, but FDICIA does not 
specify how the $30 billion should be allocated between the two funds. In 
defining obligations, the act requires that FDIC identify all guarantees 
(excluding deposit guarantees), any amounts borrowed from Treasury or 
FFB pursuant to section 14 of the FDI Act, and any other obligations for 
which the funds have a direct or contingent liability.’ 

Objectives, Scope, 
and Methodology 

The objectives of this review were to determine whether (1) BIF and SAIF 
have complied with the statutory maximum obligation limitation specified 
in FDICIA for the quarter ending September 30,1993, and (2) BIF and WAIF 
have borrowed from the U.S. Treasury for insurance losses and what 
factors may affect the need for future borrowings, as well as BIF'S and 
SAIF’S abiIity to meet established repayment schedules when borrowings 
occur. See appendix I for details on the scope and methodology of our 
work. 

We performed our work at FIX’S headquarters offices in Washington, D.C., 
and Arlington, Virginia, from January through March 1994. We performed 
our work in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. However, the scope of our work was substantially less than that 
of a financial audit and, as such, did not include a review of FDIC'S internal 
control structure. Also, we did not test or verify FIX’S books and records 
or the data contained in appendixes II and III, except for the procedures 
detailed in appendix I. Our review of compliance with laws and 
regulations was limited to BIF'S and SAIF'S compliance with the maximum 
obligation limitation established by FDICIA. While we did not obtain written 
comments on this report, we discussed its contents with cognizant FDIC 
officials and have incorporated their comments where appropriate. 

‘As agreed to by the Senate and House Banking Committees, F’DIc’s estimated liability for future 
financial institution failures or assistance transactions is excluded in determining each fund’s total 
obligations where there is no contractual agreement between FTDIC and the troubled institutions 
comprising the estimated liability. 
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FIXC Reports BIF and 
SAIF Complied W ith 
Their Maximum 
Obligation Lim itations 

FDIC’S maximum obligation limitation calculations for BIF and SAIF show 
that as of September 30, 1993, B&S assets and other funding sources 
exceeded its obligations by $44 billion, and SAIF’S assets and other funding 
sources exceeded its obligations by $1.2 billion. This excess is described in 
the calculations as “Remaining Obligation Authority.” The obligation 
limit&ion calculations and explanatory notes for BIF and SAIF are included 
as appendixes II and III, respectively. 

Based on our review of FDIC’S third quarter 1993 calculations and 
explanatory notes for BIF and SAIF, nothing came to our attention that 
would lead us to question the reasonableness of the amounts reported. 

Allocation of Treasury 
Borrowing Authority 

In August 1993, FDIC amended its statement of accounting policy for 
calculating the maximum obligation limitation to incorporate guidance on 
how to allocate Treasury borrowing authority. Under this guidance, 
Treasury borrowing authority will be allocated based on funding needs 
identified in recapitahzation schedules FDIC prepares for BIF and SAIF. FDIC 
prepares these schedules semiannually when it proposes the semiannual 
assessment rates to be charged to insured institutions. According to the 
guidance in the amended policy statement, any Treasury borrowing 
authority exceeding projected funding needs identified in the 
recapitalization schedules will be allocated based on the proportion of the 
insured deposit base of each fund to the total combined deposit base of 
the two funds. In addition, any alternative funding source already 
committed at the time the maximum obligation limitation calculation is 
made wiII be factored into the allocation process. For the quarter ending 
September 30,1993, as in the first and second quarters of 1993 and in each 
quarter of 1992, FD~C allocated all $30 billion of its Treasury borrowing 
authority to BIF. 

Several Factors W ill 
A ffect FIX’s 
Treasury Borrowing 
Needs 

To date, FDIC has not borrowed funds from Treasury to cover insurance 
losses for either BIF or SAIF. The timing and extent to which such funding 
may be needed will depend on a number of factors, including (1) the effect 
of future economic conditions on financial institution failures and the cost 
of these fakres to the insurance funds, (2) the impact of recent 
legislation, and (3) future revenue streams available to the funds. These 
factors will also affect FDIC'S ability to rebuild the insurance funds’ 
reserves to designated levels. 
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FDICIA prohibits Treasury borrowing unless Treasury and FDIC have an 
agreement which provides a repayment schedule and demonstrates that 
income for BIF or SAIF will be sufficient to repay principal and interest on 
Treasury borrowings within the period established in the repayment 
schedule. Separate agreements must be established for BIF and SAW. 

According to the recent cash flow projections FDIC submitted to the Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB), FDIC does not anticipate that BIF will 
need to borrow from Treasury for insurance losses through fiscal year 
1999. FDIC has cautioned that its projections of financial institution failures 
are subject to variables beyond its control and that the reliability of the 
projections declines as the time period covered by the forecast increases. 
For example, FDIC’S cash flow projections are influenced in part by 
changes in economic conditions and fluctuations in interest rates. These 
factors can affect the timing of financial institution failures and the closure 
of institutions by the regulators. 

FLW’S borrowing needs can also be affected by legislative action. For 
example, until recently, WAIF was scheduled to assume full responsibility 
for resolving troubled thrifts from the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) 
on October 1, 1993.2 However, the Resolution Trust Corporation 
Completion Act (Public Law 103-204, enacted on December 17, 
1993) extends RTC’S resolution authority and provides RTC additional 
funding to resolve troubled thrifts identified by the Office of Thrift 
Supervision. The act also modifies s&s available sources of funding for 
insurance losses. 

Specifically, the act extends RTC'S resolution authority through a date to be 
determined by the Chairman of the Thrift Depositor Protection Oversight 

2The Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement Act of 1989 (FlRREA) establiihed RTC 
to resolve thrifts whose deposits had been insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation (FSLIC) that were placed into conservatorship or receivership from January 1,1989, 
through August 8,199Z. The Resolution Trust Corporation Refinancing, Restructuring, and 
Improvement Act of 1991 (Public Law 10%233), enacted on December 12,1991, extended RTC’s 
resolution authority to thrifts placed into conservat~lship or receivership through September 30, 1993. 
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Board but no earlier than January 1,1995, and no later than July 1,1995? 
The act also restores to RTC through December 31, 1996, $18.3 billion to 
resolve troubled thrifts4 Additionally, the act amends section 1 l(a) of the 
FDI Act by authorizing up to $8 billion to SAP to cover losses incurred by 
SAIF in fiscal years 1994 through 1998. However, prior to receiving such 
funds, FDIC must certify, among other things, that SMF is unable to cover its 
losses through insurance premiums or through available Treasury 
borrowing without adversely affecting the health of its member 
institutions and thus causing the government to incur greater losses. The 
act aiso makes available to SAIF, upon RX’S December 31, 1995, 
termination and through December 31, 1997, any of the $18-3 billion in 
appropriated funds not used by RX. As with the $8 billion, FDIC must first 
certify that SAIF cannot fund its incurred losses through industry premium 
assessments or Treasury borrowings without adversely affecting the 
health of its member institutions and causing the government to incur 
greater losses. 

FDIC recently submitted to OMB revised cash flow projections which reflect 
changes resulting from the RTC Completion Act. These revised projections 
indicate that FDIC does not anticipate that it will need to borrow from 
Treasury on behalf of SAIF though fiscal year 1999. 

FDIC also considers assessment revenues in projecting its borrowing needs. 
For premiums due in the semiannual period beginning on January 1,1993, 
and thereafter, TIC adopted a risk-based premium system. Under this 
system, banks and thrifts posing higher risks of loss to the insurance funds 
are charged higher premiums. The assessment rates charged to federally 
insured institutions during 1993 range from 23 cents to 31 cents per $100 
of domestic deposits. Recent FDIC estimates show the average assessments 
charged to 3IF-insured institutions to be 24.3 cents per $100 of domestic 
deposits in 1993, an increase of about 6 percent over the assessment rate 

3However, any thrift requiring resolution after the expiration of RTC’s resolution authority which had 
previously been under RTC conservatorship or receivership may be transferred back to RTC for 
resolution. Through the expiration of RTC’s resolution authority, SAIF is responsible for the resolution 
costs of any federally insured thrift that was not previously insured by FSLIC. Additionally, SAIF may 
also incur resolution costs related to certain other institutions prior to assuming full resolution 
responsibility. Section 6(d)(3) of the FBI Act, as smended by FIRREX, generally allows bank holding 
companies to merge their SAIF-insured subsidiaries into their BIF-insured bank subsidiaries. The 
resulting banks would continue to pay a portion of their premiums to SAIF based on the amount of 
thrift deposits acquired. Accordingly, in the event of failure or assistance, any loss would be allocated 
between BIF and SAIF in proportion to the institution’s deposits insured by each fund, FDICIA 
expanded on the FIRREA amendment to allow an insured bank or thrift to acquire, merge, or assume 
the deposit liabilities of the other type of insured depository institution. As with the FJRREA 
amendment, insurance premiums and loss expenses are to be allocated between BIF and SAIF. 

@The act amends section 21A(i) of the Federal Home Loan Bank Act by removing the April 1,1992, 
deadline for obligating $26 billion provided to RTC by Public Law 102-233 for resolution activity, 
Through April 1, 1992, RTC had obligated $6.7 billion of the $26 billion 
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of 23 cents per $100 of domestic deposits in effect through calendar year 
1992. JEW’S estimates show the average assessments charged to 
sAn+insured institutions in 1993 to be 24.9 cents per $100 of domestic 
deposits, an increase of about 8 percent over the assessment rate of 23 
cents per $100 of domestic deposits charged in 1992. 

Similar Factors Could 
Affect Efforts to Rebuild 
the Insurance Funds 

Resolution costs and assessment revenues are also significant factors to 
be considered in projecting BIF'S and SAIF'S future fund balances. In an 
effort to achieve a level of self-sufficiency, FTUCJA requires FDIC to develop a 
recapitalization plan for BIF that specifies target ratios of reserves to 
insured deposits at semiannual intervals, culminating in a reserve ratio 
equal to the designated 1.25 percent reserve ratio in no more than 15 years. 

At September 30,1993, FIX reported that BIF had an unaudited fund 
balance of $10.5 billion. The most recent FDIC projections contained in 
FDIC'S revised BIF recapitalization schedule show that BIF will achieve the 
designated ratio by the year 1996, within the l&year period stipulated in 
FDICUL However, these projections are subject to significant uncertainties. 
Forecasting bank failures and their costs to BIF is a highly imprecise 
process. Additionally, assumptions about the level of bank failures, growth 
in industry assets and insured deposits, and BIF'S assessment revenues are 
subject to considerable fluctuations due to future economic conditions, 
further industry consolidation, and the implementation of regulatory 
reforms mandated by FDICIA. 

Section 7@) of the FDI Act also establishes SAIF'S designated reserve ratio 
at 1.25 percent of estimated insured deposits and stipulates that this ratio 
is to be achieved within a %easonable period of time.’ As of September 30, 
1993, FDIC reported that SAIF had an unaudited fund balance of 
$861 million, making its ratio of reserves to insured deposits negligible. 
However, the RTC Completion Act’s extension of RTC'S resolution authority 
and restoration of funds to enable it to resume resolution of troubled 
thrifts provides SAIF additional time to build its reserves through premium 
assessments prior to assuming frill resolution responsibility. Additionally, 
the RTC Completion Act’s provisions for backup funding sources for SAIF'S 
insurance losses should the need arise, coupled with FDIC'S risk-based 
premium system, should also assist in building SAIF'S reserves, subject to 
future economic conditions and other factors affecting the health of 
institutions for which SMF currently has resolution responsibility. 
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FDIC Repaid Working FDIC has authority to borrow funds for BIF'S working capital needs from 

Capital Borrowings 
During 1993 

FFB, but the amount of its outstanding working capital borrowings is 
subject to BIF’S maximum obligation Iimitation. 

During 1992 and 1993, conditions in the banking industry improved, 
resulting in substantially fewer bank faihxes than in recent years and, 
consequently, in lower disbursements to fund resolution activity. At the 
same time, BIF'S funding from the liquidation of assets from its failed 
institution asset inventory and from its premium assessments increased. 
As a result, on August 6,1993, FDIC repaid 61~‘s outstanding FFB borrowings 
of $2.5 billion. Additionally, FEW'S recent cash flow projections submitted 
to OMB indicate that FDIC does not anticipate the need to borrow from FFB 
for BIF'S working capital needs in the next 5 years. As noted earlier, 
however, the reliability of such projections declines as the time period 
covered by the forecast increases. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Acting Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; the Director, Office 
of Management and Budget; and the Secretary of the Treasury. 

Please contact me at (202) 512-9406 if you or your staffs have any 
questions concerning the report. Major contributors are listed in appendix 
IV. 

Robert W . Gramhng 
Director, Corporate Financial Audits 
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Appendix I 

Scope and Methodology 

To determine whether EIIF and SA[F complied with the statutory maximum 
obligation limitation specitied in FDICIA for the quarter ending 
September 30,1993, we reviewed the completeness and reasonableness of 
the components and explanatory notes in FDIC’S third quarter calendar year 
1993 maximum obligation limition reports for BIF and SAIF. For this 
review, we performed procedures more limited in scope than those 
conducted in an actual financial statement audit of the insurance funds. 
For example, we only reviewed the activity that occurred in the third 
quarter of 1993. To obtain assurance as to the reasonableness of third 
quarter 1993 opening balances, we relied on the results of the procedures 
performed on the June 30,1993, balances in our review of the first and 
second quarters of 1993.’ We believe our procedures provide ns with 
sufficient assurance to draw conclusions regarding FDIC’S third quarter 
1993 compliance with its maximum obligation limitation. 

Our review work included the following. 

9 We compared the components of FDIC’S maximum obligation limitation 
calculations for BIF and SAIF to the provisions of FDICIA and to each fund’s 
September 30,1993, Statement of Financial Position and corporate general 
ledger trial balance. 

9 We performed analytical procedures on the individual accounts that 
comprised each of the maximum obligation limitation calculation’s line 
item components to identify (1) the dollar and percentage change in the 
account balances from June 30,1993, to September 30,1993, and (2) any 
unusual account balances. 

. We developed criteria to identify accounts that required detailed review 
procedures. These criteria considered the account’s materiality as it 
relates to the balance of the line item component in which it is grouped, 
and the ejctent to which the account balance changed from quarter to 
quarter. For accounts meeting these criteria, we performed the following 
additional procedures: (1) obtained explanations for any large or unusual 
fluctuations in the account balances from appropriate FDIC officials, 
(2) obtained and reviewed supporting documentation for those accounts 
exhibiting large or unusual fluctuations for which FDIC officials did not 
provide sufficient explanation, (3) obtained and reviewed account 
reconciliations for specac accounts and veritied the adequacy of these 
reconciliations, (4) confumed balances for specific accounts, and 
(5) selected a judgmental sample of transactions for certain accounts and 
traced these transactions to supporting documentation. 

‘Deposit Insuranm Funds: Compliance With Obligation and Repayment Requirements as of 3/31/93 and 
6/30/93(GA/ -9 0 
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Appendix I 
Scope and Methodology 

To determine whether BIF and WAIF had borrowed from the U.S. Treasury 
for insurance losses, what factors may affect the need for future 
borrowings, and whether BIF and SAIF will be able to meet established 
repayment schedules, we reviewed the status of F-DE borrowings from 
Treasury as of September 30,1993. We also discussed anticipated 
borrowing needs with FDIC officials and reviewed FDIC’S most recent 
projections of potential funding needs for BIF and SAIF. 
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Appendix II 

BIF Maximum Obligation Limitation 
Calculation and Notes as of September 30, 
1993 

I-- 

BANK INSURANCE FUND 
MAXlMUM OBLIGATION LIMITATION 

(DOLLARS IN MILLIONS) 

Funding Sourca~ 

c&l and cdl Equivnhls 

GmwnmmY RmehmlAas 

Investments in U.S. Tmaoury 
ObligotlmS and Accnmd if&recit 

~s#m&wF&M~v~ mn domfA5wRK 

Other Assets @ 90% 

Nat RWs lmm Bank RssoMions @ 90% 

U.S. Treasury B Drrowing Authodty 

Total Fundtng SourC# 

Oblioaims 

ACODU~IS Payable. Accrued and 
0815~ Liabillth 

Nolea Payah - Federpl Finmcing Bank 
(FFB) f3wrowings 

Notes Payah - U.S. Treasury lmwwlngr 

Uabililisr lncuned from Bmk ResoMims 

Estimated ihbWi55fDr U~~M~I’I LO5555 

Lea55 Canmhnents 

Total Olgstlons 

Remdning Obligatkm Authartty 

S 3,976 

9 

413 

24 

14,034 

3tl.000 

46+66 

0 
0 

a,= 
20 
94 

4.u 

S 44,016 
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Appendix II 
BIF Maximum ObllgatIon Limitation 
Calculation and Notes a~3 of September 30, 
1993 

Federal &pit Insurance Corporation 
BankI-Fund 

Maximum Amount Limitation on Outstanding Obligations 
Explatmtory Notes 
September 30,1993 

1. Cash & Cash Q&&Q 

Cash snd cash equivalents am included aa dcfuud in Statement of Fimanckl AcunWiq 
Stanti (WAS) No. 95. SFAS No. 95 defii cash and ash a&ale& as shorr-term, 
highty liquid investments that are both (a) readily convertibk to ash and (b) 80 ntar their 
marudy that they pIeseat insignifiit risk of char&es in value becaum of ch8ngcs in 
interest rates. Generally, only investments with original maiurities of thret mouths or Iess 
qualify under this definition. This component includea 53.9 bii in Overnight Treasury 
1nvesbIKots for September 30, 1993. 

Bxchckd fnrm this he item is cash t&liag $54 milliOn rwtrictad for future fullding of 
postdmnat benefit obligations as required by SFAS No. 106 (Bmploycr’a Accounting 
for Postrexkmcnt Benefits other Than PeMiolU). Jn sdopGng the aWnWing pnwiskms 
ofSFASNo.lIM,theFDIC~idedthatthcBLPwouldsrrveas~primuyFund~ 
which a long-term Iiabiity should be asso&ed Cash transfers from the Saving 
Association Insumace Fund (SW, the FW..IC Rsx&ion Pund (PELF), and the -on 
Trust Corporation (RTC), for their pqntionate shve of this liability, UC rcstridcd from 
use until disbursements for post&runent benefit expensu~ are required. See Note 7. 

2. C~vemmental Receiva& 

This component primarily repnsents amounts due from the Savings Associstioa Insurance 
Pund (SUP), the FSLIC Resolution Fund (FRP) and the RexWon Trust corporation 
(RTC). These raceivlbles a~ highly liquid and therht vabd at 100 petcmt. 

This component represents the ttcxpisitiamcost of k&men& net of auxeted &counts, and 
the accrued iatetcst racivable on these investments. ‘IEe investments and intenxt am 
txated similar to cash equival&s for purposes of (Lae maximum obligation Gmitation 
calculation because the FDIC intends to hcdd these investments to maturity. Ac4xdingIy, 
the risk factor associated with these inve&nents is not considered signiticant. 

1 

E 
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Appendix II 
BIF Manimum Obligation Mtation 
Calculatiou and Notee as of September 30, 
1993 

Itaclu~~thisoomponw~s4oo~inw.s.~rybills,wtesudbonds 
(acquisition cogt plus $35 miUiou in accfchi discounts) md $13 IUiUiOIi of accrued interwt. 

4. ~ofoff90~ 

I& maximum obligation l imit&m calcddm includes Ue total of all non-h assets at 
9opucentofthirfahmalketvsluein alzcmbe with !sectiou IS(c) of tile Feded Deposit 
Insumnce Act as ama&l by Section HE(a) of the FDIC http- t Act of 1991. For 
thcsc Ilon-wh sssa!4, rqorted un~nt6 WilI be cmwi&md au fair marku value. l%is 
adjustment was appkd to the third quartes ahlath as fokws: 

Unadjusted Bshce $26 million 

calculated@901 $24 million 

SiacetbemlIC~hotjntmdtoliquidptt~capiclrlizrd~to~its~~s, 
property and buiigs UC cxchh!d frlnn the “other urseto” lzhsifii. 

Receitiles from 
closed Isauks 

Investmti in 
colponlte owned Assets 

Receivables from 
Open Bank Assistnnoe 

TOW 

calculated Q  90% 

2 

$14.5 biicm 

S 1.1 billion 

5 56 milks 

$15.6 billion 

$14.0 biion 
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Appendix II 
BIF Maximum Obligation Limitation 
Calculation and Notes as of September 30, 
1993 

Anallowpnce for loss is established for the Pund’s dvables from bank re.soWons. The 
dlowance for loss npeseds the difference befmcn amounts advanced and the expected 
~~~,bpsedupontheeotiaatedaB~e~fIomtheassetsoftbo~~arfailed 
hmk, uet of akl e&mated liquidation costs. An estimate of losses on asse#s likely to he 
remrued to the PDIC’s ou-batance shed serviced asset pools under putback agmments is 
incIudediutheallowruux for losses on claims against serviced asset pools. 

6. U.S. 

The FDIC Imptovment Act of 1991 provides the FDIC with $30 hillion in Treasury 
bormwingurthorityforusebybothulelBIF~theSAIp. l%cActdoesnotspc&ya 
methodology for akxating the $30 billion between the two funds. l%e FDIC has developed 
a methodology to allocate the Treasury borrowing authority bemccn the BXF aad the SAIF. 
Based upon tbes prwzdnrcs, all $30 billion in ‘Ikeamy bormwhg authority is prestx~tly 
allocated to the RKF. The allocation may change in aubsequat pekds. 

OBLIGATIONS 

7. nta I!&Ubmd and Other Liabilik 

This compmeut repreeeuts the full face value of cumnt liabiIitiea such as accounts payable 
and accrued liabilities. 

Effective Jmuary 1,1992, tk FDIC implemented the requirednezxts of the Statement of 
FmanciaI Accounting SQndards (SFAS) No. 106, “Employer’s Accounting for 
PojatimnentBareftsOtherThanPeasions.” Thisstanckdmandptertbeaccrualmethod 
of accumting for pos&e&mmt be&its other than pensions based on a&aria& determined 
costs to be mmgnid during employees’ years of active service. In adop#hg WAS No. 
106, the F+DlC recognized in BE’s September 30,19!93, maximum Wig&n limitation 
calculariou the BIF’S lldlmdd postretiremart benefit obligation. CM the $366 llclliou ill 
acculms payable, accrued alKl other liamtia at Septemb 30, 1993, $265 miluon k 
attributable to the BE’s unfunded liability for postretirement benefits. Cash transferred 
from the SAW. the FRF and the RTC, was $54 million at September 30,19!%% 

Uneamed assessments are excluded because t&e liabii are not cons&xd obligations. 
Unearned assessments ate advance payments, which are deferred, and subsequently 
recow as income by the passage of time. 

3 
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Appendix 11 
BIF Maximum Obligation Limltatlon 
Calculation and Notes as of September 30, 
1993 

10. 

11. 

12. 

. . . Notcs&&&&&-v . . 

These components rep-t the full face value of all FFB and U.S. Tteaaury borrowings 
and the accrued interest thereon. The FFB outstanding borrowing was paid in full in August 
1993. 

mmwed funds fnrm resolution transactions of $3.4 biion comprised the major portion of 
this component. In various resolution tmnsactions, the BIFpays the a~quircr the ~M&XKZC 
hclween failed bank hbilitk assumed and assets purchased, plus or mhls any pIemium 
or discount. The BlF considers the amount of the deduction for assets purchased by 
acquiring institutions to be funds held on behalf of the Ilaceivership. brdingly, eacmwul 
funds reprments the difference in the amouut the BIP pays to au aquircr for failed hank 
liabilities and assets purchased, adjusted for discount and premium. 

An adjustment has ken added tu this component for the. contingent liabilities mking tu 
asse2s likely to he rebrmed to tbe FDIC under putback agrexxneuts nlated to off-balance 
she43 asset pools. 

&&nated . . . Liabm 

This contingent liability -resents the expeckd cost of pending or tkakned litigation, 
chims or assessments where an estimated loss to the FDIC in its Corporate capacity is both 
probable and reasonahly estimable. 

This component, which is an &-balance shed item, repmaents the non-canc&ble @on 
of multi-yezu lease commitmenta for space in Washington, DC, and other lo&ions. An 
actual mouut was not available for !kptember. TIM $94 million from the audited 1992 
fmaial statements was ~hosa~ and is considered the most mnsewative estimate due to the 
FDIC regional reorganization. 

As agnxd upon by the Congressional Banking Committees, total obligations exclude the 
FDIC’S estimated liability for unresolved cases (future bank failure and/or ass.iStamx 
transactions) where there is no contractual agreement between the FDIC and the mubled 
institutions comprising the estimated liability. The estimated liability for unresolved cases 
was $3.9 billion. 

4 
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Appendix III 

SAIF Maximum Obligation Limitation 
Calculation and Notes as of September 30, 
1993 

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION INSURANCE FUND 
MAXIMUM OBLIGATION LIMITATION 

(DOLLARS IN MILLIONS) 

Seplember 30 
1999 

Fundina Sources 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 8 1,163 

Governmental Receivables 

Estimatsd Fair Market Value IFMW of Other Assets 

Other Assets @ 90% 

Entrance Fees Receivable Q 90% 

US Treasury Borrowing Authority 

Total Funding Sources 

0 

5 

0 

0 

1.166 

Accounts Peyable, Accrued and 
Other Liabilities 

Notes Payable - Federal Flnanclng Bank 
(FFB) Borrowings 

Notes Payable - U.S. Treasury Borrowings 

Lease Commitments 

Total Obligations 

Flemaining Obligation Authority 

9 

0 

0 

3 

12 

s 1,156 

The accompanying notes ~8 an integral part of this Maximum Obligation Umitalon Calculation 
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Appendix III 
SAIF Maximum Obligation Limitation 
Calculation and Notes as of September 30, 
1993 

Federal Depodt Insurance Corporation 
Savings Association Insurance Fund 

Maximum Amount Limitation on Outstanding Obli~tions 
Explanatory Notes 

September 30,19!23 

I. and Cash EQuivalents 

Cash ad cash equivalents are included as defmal in Statanent of Fhancial Accounting 
Standards (SFAS) No. 95. SFM No. 95 &fii cash and caJh quivaleats as SW- 
tena, highly liquid investments that are both [a) readily conWblt to cash and (b) so 
near lb& maturity tbt they p~went iasiguiticant risk of change~4 in valae hause of 
changes in intcmst rates. Gwkxally, only inveshneots with original matitles of three 
months cr kxs qualify under this deftition. Excluded is $18 million in Overnight 
Treasury Invez~tu~& mprescnting exit fses and leh~tcd intorest which Eve re~trickd aad 
coasequcnily am not hoding sourns as of September 30,1993. See Note 9. 

2. 

This component primarily re+n+esents amounts due from the FSLK Resolution Fund 
@ ‘RF), the Bark Insurance Fund (BIF) and the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC). 
These receivables arc highly liquii and the&ore pm-sented at 100 percent. 

The maximum obligation limitation calculation includes the tc#al of all non-cash assets at 
90 paem of their fair market value in wxofdancc with Sccticm 15(c) of the Rdfxal 
Deposit Insumnce Act as ame&xl by Section 102(a) of the FDIC Itnpznz 
1991. For these not-cab assets, rquuted amounts will be cons@& 
value. This adjustmeat was ibppliad to the third quarter calcuhtion as follows: 

Unadjusted Balance $6 million 

calculated Q  90% $5millloc 

1 

1 
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Appendix III 
SAIF Maximum Obligation Llmltatlon 
Calculation and Notea as of September 30, 
1993 

4. 

krdiscussedinNotc3,~n~a~willbeincludedat90~tdtheirfair 
market value. The SAIF will deceive entrance fees for amversion transa&ns in which 
an insured depository institution convert.9 from the BIF to the SAIF. The SAIF records 
emkanee feea as a receivable and telated n%enue once (he BIF-to-SAIF umvemion 
tram&m is consummated. 

5. 

The FDIC Imptwement Act of 1991 provides the FDIC with $30 billion in Treesury 
horrowii authority for use by both tl~ BIF and the SAIF. However, the Act does not 
spcify a methodology for allocating the $30 billion between the two tunds. The mlIC 
developed a methodology for allocating the borroaring 4utbority bccwazn the BIP and the 
SAW. Based upon these prowduNs, all $30 billion in -creamy bormwing ruthority is 
allocated to the BIF. The allo&on could change in subseqoent periods. 

OBLIGATIONS 

6. . . . . attdCXkm 

This component represents the full face value of routine, current Militks such as 
accounts pay-able and acCNCd liabitities. 

Unearned assessments are exclti hecause these liabilities are not considered 
obligations. Unearned asucasm~ts IUC advance payments, which are de&red, and 
subsequently recognized by the passage of time. 

7. M=kitiMe-~~U.S.W 

These components rcprcscnt the full face value of all FFB and U.S. Trt~nny borrowings 
andtheaccmedinteresttkeun. TbePDIChasnotyetborrowedfimdsftomeitherthe 
~Mth7u.s. TreasuryonbehalfoftheSAIF. 

8. Commitmentq 

This corn-t, which is an off-balance sheet item, qtesents the nonalable 
potticm of multi-year lease commitments for space in Washington, D.C., and other 

2 
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Appendix III 
SAIF Maximum Obligation Limitation 
Calculation and Notes ss of September 30, 
1993 

locations. An actual amount was not available for September. The $3 million from the 
audited 1992 finaacial statements was chosen and is consideffd the most conservative 
estimate due to the FDIC regional xeoqanization. 

Pursuant to an PDIC-appruved regulation, exit fees paid to the SAIP are to be held in 
escrow until such time as the FDIC and the U.S. Treasury de&n& thst it is no longer 
necessary to EseWe for the payment of intee on tbe obligation8 of the Fiiing 
Coxporation. T&s Icgulation allows the exit fees to be paid over a five-year period. 
The SAIP recognizes a receivable and a rescxve for the principal tie. Since these fees 
me not considered to be funds for the SAIF, as their availability has been restricted by 
the qulatim, exit fee raceivahles mlkg $61 million as of Sqtember 30,1993, were 
exchukd from the maximum obligation limitation calculation. 

The investment in U.S. Treasury obligations totaling $104.6 million and the related 
accroed interest receivable totaling $2.3 million as of September 30, 1993, wen 
excluded because the long-term notes wen purchased with exit fee principal aod intere-st 
collections. 

As agreed upon by the Congressional Banking Committees, total ob@tirms exclude the 
PDIC’s estimated liability for unresolved cases (future bank fkilure and/or assistance 
tmnsaetions) where there is no contractual agreement between the FIXC and the troubled 
institutions comprising the cdmated liability. The estimated liability for unresolved 
casea is $24 millioa as of September 30, 1993. 

3 
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